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12 Guidance onPccscdbing 

Prescribing in Palliative Care 
In recent yea~S there has been increased interest in 
providing better ~’eatment and support for patients 
with termin~I illness. The aim is to keep them as 
comfortable, alert, and free of pain as possible. It 
may also be necessary to direct attention to emo- 
tional, financial, social, or family problems. The 
patient’s minister or the hospira] chaplain may give 
invaluable ha]p. 

HOSF/TAL OB. HOSPICE cAnF~ The most important 

!essoa to be &a~ ~om ~e ~pefien~ of 
~ ~at both docto~ ~d n~s~ must give ~ to 
~n to ~e pahenL ~s ~v~ ~ ~p~oR ~d corn- 
fen to a pa~ent who may o~e suffer 
htol~ble lonesome. O~en p~bl~ ¢~e to light 
¯ al c~ e~y ~ de~ wi~adjusting a bl~d 
¯ e hie ~emooa, an ~tating anise to be avoidS, 
~ to be plaid ~ ~sier r~ch, som~ae 
ge newspape~ or ge ~ to ~ ~phc~ by ~din. 
~ stuff ~onid not exclude ~e fa~y f~m con- 
~bafing to ~e patient’s care; if p~veated ~ may 
be r~enl~l or subsequautly suffer a fee~ng of 
g~IL 

Dltuo 3"Y,~T~h*r. The number of drugs should be 
as few as possible, for even the taking of medicine 
may be an effort. Oral medication is usually satis- 
factory unless there is severe nausea and vomiting, 
dyrphagia, weakness, or coma, in which case par- 
enterai medication may be necessary. 

PAIN 

Analgesias are always more effective in preventing 
the development of pain than in the relief of astab. 
lished pain. 

The non-opinid analgesics aspirin or parac~a. 
ruol given regulurty will ofzeQ make the use of opio- 
kis unneccasery. Aspirin (or other NSAIDs if 
prefea’ed) may also neu~roI the pain of bone aec- 
endarie~; naprexen, fl erbiprofen, and indomethacln 
(see section 10.1.1) are valuable and if necessary 
can be given rectory. Radiotherapy, radioactive tso- 
tol~s of strontium (Me~astron~ available from 
Ame~ham) and bisphosphonates (section 6.6.2) 
may also be useful for pain due to bone metastases. 

Morphine is the most useful of the optoid anal- 
gasies, in addition to relief ofpai~, it confers a state 
of enphuria and mental detachment, 

O~J. nou’m Me.bins is given by mout~ as 
solution re~l~y eve~ 4 hours, ~e inifi~ 
~n~g l~geIy on 

~t, A dose of~I0 mg is enough to replace a 
we~ ~g~ic (such as p~ce~oI or 

amol), but 10--20 mg or more is required to replace 
a s~ong one (comparable to morphine itself]. If the 
first dose of morpl~e is no more effective than the 
previous analgesic it should be increased by 50%, 
the aim being to choose the lowest dose which pre- 
vents pain. A/though a dose of 5-20rag is usually 
adequate there should be no hesitation in increasing 
it stepwi~ according m ~onse to 100rag or 
occasionally up to 500rag or higher if necessary. If 
pain occurs between doses the next dose due is 
increased; in the interim aa additional dose is given, 
The dose should he adjusted with ca~fni assess- 
ment of the pain and the use of other drugs (such as 
NSAID0 should also be considered. 

Mod~fied-r¢lema prepara~onr of morpblne are an 
alternative to the oral sehidon. Depending on the 
formuladon of the modlfied-reiease prepaxatlon, the 
tots1 daily morphine requL~ement may be given in 
two equal doses or as a single dose. 

Preparations suitable for twice d~y administra. 
lion include MbT Con~n~~ tablets or suspension 
and Oramorph�9 ,YR tablets. Preparations that allow 
admieisWation of the total daily morphine require- 
meat as a single dose lucia de MX/..® capanl~, b/or. 
cap SR® capsules may he given either twice daily or 
as n single daffy dose. 

The starting dose of modified-release prepa~a- 
tious designed for twica dally administration is uau- 
ally 10-20rag every 12 houri if no othex analgesic 
(or only paraeetamol) has been taken previously, 
hat to replace a weaker opinid analgesic (such as 
co-proxamni) the starting des~ is usually 20-30rag 
every 12 hours, hCrements should be made to the 
dose, not to the frequency of administration, which 
should remain at every I2 hours. 

The effective do~e of modified.release propara- 
~ons can aItemativniy be determined by giving the 
oral aulution of morphine eveay .4 houri in increas- 
ing doses until the pain has been coaU’olied, and 
then transferring the patient to the same total 24- 
hour dose of morphine given as the modified- 
release preparation (divided into two portions for 
12-houdy adminislration). The first dose of the 
modified-release preparation is given 4 hours after 
the last dose of the oral solutionJ 

Morphine, as oral aolution or standard formula- 
tion tablets, should be prescribed for breakthrough 
pain. 

PARCEL ~OU’~ If the patient becomes unable 
to swallow, the equivalent intramuanninr dose of 
morphine is half the oral solution dose; in the case 
of the modified-~eiease tablets it is ha] f the total 24. 
hour dose (which is then divided into 6 portions to 
be given every 4 hours). Dinmorphtne is preferred 
for injection because being mere soluble it can be 
given in a smaller volume. The equivalent inlramus- 
cular (or subcutaneouS) dose of diamorphlne is only 
about a quarter to a thh-d of the oral dose of mor- 

phine; subcutaneous lnJ~,sien via ¢:yringa d~ver can 
be ns .e~. 1 (for details see p. 14) 

I, Studies have indicated that admini~atlon of the last 
do,e of the oral solugon wllh the ~l do~ of the modi. 

R~ffrAh ItOU’t~ Morphine is also available for 

tel administration ~ ~esit~ ~ly 
o~done sup~sito~es ~ be ebbed on 
order. 

of f~yl ~e now av~labte, ~ ~on 4,7.2. 

Cme~l ~ion ~m oral me.bins to 
m~ fe~yl is nec~; a 25 ~o~ pamh 
is ~v~ent to a to~ dose of mo~e up to 
D5 ~/24 ho~ 

~A~O-~t~ P~. ~� ps~ of bowel colic 
may be ~ced by Iope~de 2~mg 4 
~y. Hy~cine hy~ide may ~au be 
~v~ subl~goagy at ¯ dose of 3~ml~ 
~ ~y ~ Kwelts¢ ~o~e Consumer 

~ble~. ~ ¯ ¯ dose by ~bcut~eeus ~ton us~g 
a sydO~ dfive~ ~ p. 14. 
O~c ~gen~oa p~n due to pr~ on ~e 

~omach may be belpe~ by a prep~a~oni~o~t- 
~g ~ ~ta~d wi~ an ~dfla~t (s~ se~on 

LI.I) ~d ~ dom~fidone I0mg 3 t~ dory 
b~re 

MUSCLI~ sPAsm. The pain of muscle spasm can be 
helped by a muscle rslaxan~ sach ~ di~p~ ~- 
10 mg d~y or ba~ofen 5-10 mg 3 ~ d~y. 

Ne~ ~. P~ d~ to ne~e compression may ~ 
r~uc~ by a c~sternid ~ch ~ dex~ason~ 
8rag d~y, w~¢h r~u¢~ o~a ~und ~e 
mm~r, ~us reduo~g 

Dysa~th~i¢ ur stabb~g p~ ~ul~g ~m 
ne~¢ t~tadon may be ~ by ~p~l~ 
~75mg at night, ~ by c~b~epiu~ ~0mg 
~ d~y. 
N~e bloc~ may he ~ns[d~d whnn pain 

lo~sed to a s~ ~ ~cu~so~ 
~ ne~e ~mala~on ~S) my ~so p~ovid~ 
us¢~l rdief of p~n. 

M~SCELLA/~OU8 CONDITIONS 

R~S’�’D I’~TI~ P~. Headache due 
~sed in~I p~s~ oft~ respon~ 
dose of a co~costerei~ su~ ~ dex~e 
16rag dory f~4 to 5 days, sube~uentiy r~ to 
~mg d~y ~ ~oasible. 

~ev~ ~ moist ~ati~s ur may r~ake 
a~s~fion of an or~ mo~ne 
(~ autphate) solution ~ ~ ~i~ dog of 5 
~e~ 4 hon~. Me~ado~ l~s sho~ ~ avoided 
~ it h~ a long d~a~oa of action ~d t~ to 
~tate. 

DYb"~NOFA. Dyspnoea may be rellewd by regulex 
oral mmphine hydrochloride (or sulphare) solution 
ht carefully tie’areal doses, starting at 5rag every 4 
hours. Dtazopam 5--.10mg daffy may be helpful; a 
cOHicosteroid, such as dexamathasone 4..-brag 
d~y, may also be helpful ff there is bmnchospasm 
Or pa~ia] obswacdon. 
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E,x~Iz IL~;PIZ~T Og’t SE~8~’[ON, F.~�~sive resp- 
~atoW ~fion (doa~ ~e) may be r~u~d by 
sub~enus ~j~fion of ~o~ke ~de 
40~~ e~ 4 to 8 ~; ~ must 
h~ever be ~ to avoid ~ disc~ ~ ~ 
moa~. F~ t~ do~ by ~bcut~ i~n ~ng 
a sy~ge dtiver, s~ n~ page. 

~ ~ ~o~. R~tl~ess and 
~on ~y r~qu~ truant ~ h~ope~dol 
l-3mg by m~a~ ev~ 8 h~rz. ~o~oma~e 
~50 mg by ~ou~ ~ 8 hou~ h an alt~afive~ 
~t ~s~ mo~ s~dafion. Me~o~mop~ne ~ 
~au ~ ~c~o~1y for ~sd~s. For tho dose 
~ suburbias ~inn ~g a s~ng¢ ~ver, 
n~t page 

HzC~U~. ~ccup due to ~c ~sten~on may he 
heip~ by a p~p~fion ~ng ~ ~id 
wig an ~a~ent (~e z~on LI.1). ~ t~s f~g 
m~oniopm~de I0mg ~W 6 to 8 houri ~ 
or ~ in~u~ ~jecfion c~ be ~de& if 
also f~, chl~e 1~ mg ~ 6 to 8 
ho~ ~ b= ~. 

Az, rOlZ~,x~, Anorexia may be helped by predniso- 
lone tS-30mg daily or dexamcthasone 2-4rag 
daily. 

CONgTIPATIONo Constipation. is a vetT common 
cause of distress and is almost invariable alter 
admi~tstzation of an opiold. It should be prev~ted 
if possible 1~, thc rageias edministxation of 1axe- 
dyes; a faecal, softener with a peristaltic stimulant 
(e,g. co-danthramer), or lactutuse solution with a 
senna preparation should beused (see sections 1.6.2 
and 1.6.3). 

F~.rt4OATI~O O~3WI"H. Fungating growth may be 
treated by eiannslng with a mixlure of I part of 4% 
povldone-iodine skin nieansex solution and 4 part~ 
of liquid paraffin. Oral administration of m,,tronid- 
azole (see section 5. L 11) may eredioate the anaero- 
bic bacteria responsible for the odour of fongating 
mmours~ topical application (see section I3.10.L2) 
is also used, 

C~,~,I.,~.~ ~L~Dn~o. Capillary bleeding may be 
~u~ by ~l~g ~u~ so~ed ~ adenine 
section (1 ~ 10~). 

D~ ~o~, D~ m~th may ~ reEe~ ~ 
mou~ ~ ~d meesu~ such ~ ~ suc~g of ice 
~ p~espplo ~u~ or ge use of ~i~ 
(~on [2.3.5); ~ m~ a~0~a~ with 
di~ ~n ~ mtedby o~ p~p~doas of nygafin 
or ~na~ (section 12.3,2): ~mat~eiy, flu- 
~n~ole c~ be ~ ~ mou~ O~on 5.2). Dff 
incus may be ~used by ce~n me~cafi~ l~lud- 

~ep~s~ts ~d so~ ~d-~; ~ poasible, 
~ ~tomativc prepa~on should be conside~d. 

Pp.u:srrus. Pnuims, even when associated with 
obsR’unfive jaundice, off’an t,~pond~ to simple 
measures such as emolltents. In the case of obsWa¢- 
rive jaundice;, further measures include administra- 
tion of cholestyramine or an anabolin stereid, such 
as stanozolol .%.10 mg daily; antihistaminas can be 
helpful (s~e section 3.4.1). 
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CO~VUr~ON~ Patient, with cerebral tumo~rs or 

araemia may be susceptible to co~vubions. Prophy- 

la~do u’entment with pI~nytoin or oarbamazepine 

(st* section 4.8.1) should be ounsidered. When 
m~lleadon is no louger pussiMe, dlaznpam as sup- 

pesitori~ IO-20mg every 4 to g hours, or 

bm’hitoue by injection 50-200rag twice dai~y is 

condmted as prophylaxis. For the use of midazolam 

by subcutaneous infusion using a syringe driver, 

next page. 

D~PHAGIA, A cordcosteroid such as 
dexamethasoue 8 mg daffy may help, temporarily, if 
sheen is an obstruction due to mmaur- 
under Dry Mouth. 

NAUSF~. AND vova-nl’¢O. Nausea and retailing are 
very common in patients with advanced causer. 
cause should be diagoosed before t~eatmeut with 

anti-emetic* (see section 4.6) is start~l. Octreot]de 

(s~ section 83.4.3), which stimulates water and 
ea~ctrolyt* absorption and inhibits water secretion 

in the small bowel, can be used by subcutaneous 
infusion, in a dose of 300-600micrograms/24 
hours to rednceintesdnal secretions and ’voroJti~g. 

Nausea and vomiting may also occur in the inida] 
stages of morpblne therapy bet cau be pmvenmd by 
giving an anti-emetic such as halope~ido] LSmg 
daily (or twice daily if nausea continues) or 
cldorpetaaino (see section 4.6). An and-emetic is 
ugaa]ly ouly necessary for the t’Lrs~ 4 or 5 days 

therefo~ fixed-combination opioid preparations 
containing an anti-~modc a~e not recommended 
since they lead to unnecessary anti-¢metiu therapy 

(often with undesirable drowsiness). For the udmin- 
istratiou o~ anti¢medcs by subcutau¢ous infosion 

using a syringe driver, sen below, 
For the trealment of nausea and vomiting 

ated with cancer chemotherapy, see ~ectien 8.1. 

INSOZ, n, zu,. Patients with advanced cancer may not 

slee~ because of discomfort, cramps, night sweats, 

joint stiffness, or fear. There should bu appropriate 
t~eatment of these problems before hypnotio,s are 
used. Beuzodiazepines, such as temasepam, may be 

useful (see section 4.I.I). 

H¥~CALCA~,IA. See section 9.5A.2. 

SYR~GE DRIVERS 

Prescribing in Palfiative Uare 

NAUSF.~ An VOVa31~’~. Haloperidol is’given 
*ubcut~eous ~ do*e of 2~-I0 m~4 h~. 

Me~o~epr~e ca~ s~a~ou 
50~ of patient; it is #yen ~ a mbcumneous ~fu- 
zion do~e of 25-2~m8~ ho~ al~ough ]ow~ 
do~ of 5-~m~4 ho~$ ~y be ~eetive wi~ 

CyclOne ts pmi~l~ly liable to pra~ipimte 
~ed with ~o~Mne or 
~ng ~d Com~fi~i~, ~ow); it 
~abcmaneo~ i~.lon do~ of 150 m~24 hour. 

Metodopr~ide may ~use 
#v~ in a ~ubcmnea~ ~ 
~ bums. 

BOWEL co~c 
~o~. Hy~dne hydrob~mide eff~tivdy reduc~ 
r~#~to~ $~efio~ ~d is so,five ~ut o~sion- 
aly ¢am~ p~do~c~ a#mfion); it is #v~ ~ a 
,ubcutaneou~ in~ton do~ of0.6-~ m~4ho~rs. 

H~sdn~ bu~lbromide 
~fic, is 1~ sedafivo ~ hyosc~e ~obro~d~ 
~t is not Mw~s adeqm* for th~ ~nkol of~k- 
atoff ~r~om; it 
Mon dose of 2~60mg/~ 
dose of hyoscln~ bu~lbmmlde m~t not b~ con- 
~ with ~* m~h I~*r duso of hyosctne hydro- 
bmmld~, abew). 

RESTLESSt’mSS AND CONl~SiON. ELaloperidol has 

lltde s~adve eff~t; tt is glv~ in a 

in~n dose of 5-30 mg~4 hou~. 

Me~o~epr~e h~ a s~five eff~t; it is 

given ~ a sub~t~us tn~sien dose of 5~ 

200m~4 hem. 
~dazolm is a sedative and an anfiepfi~fic, and 

~ ~re ~imble fo~ a v~ t~s patient; R ~ 

Oven ~ a suMut~eo~ in~st~ d~e of 2~ 

100m~4 

Co~u~roNs. If a patient has previously been 
receiving an antiopiloptic o~ bus a p~ or sec-. 
on~ ~sebral ~o~ or is ~ risk of ~n~Isi~ 
(e.g. owing to ~a) ~de~eptic m~cafi~ " 
sh~ld not b~ $t~p*d. ~d~iam ~ ~ be~ndl- 
~ ~fiep~eptic of ¢ho]~ f~ condnuo~ 
cuta,;eo~ i~sion, ~d is #Yen ~ a dose of 2~ 
~mg~4 hour. 

P~ co~oL Diamo~ is th* 
opiotd s~co t~ Mgh ~olub~ ~it* a l~ge do*~ : 
to M #v~ in a sm~ ~olume (s~ ~d~ M~ng ’ 
~d Compafibfli~. bolow). ~ mbl* on ~ 
pag~ ~ ~ upstate dus~ of .to.kite by 
mouth (~ o~1 *olufion ~ s~d~ obl~ o~ ~ 
mo~-~ rable~) equiv~ent to 
by inje~on (~usenl~ly or by suben~u* . 
i~on). 

M~o A~ ~M~A~, ~� general p~cipl~ ." 
¯ at injurious should be #yen ~to sep~te sit~ ." 

extent eyclinine end methof, dm~ra’ane may 

~ can~ 1~ i~mfiou. 

~ ~eo~ injurious ~l~d ~ ~t~ for 

fio~ ~ more ~�ly to ~ ~ted ~ 
~bly o~g to ~ek ~poto~). ~ ~ of 

physiolo#~I s~e (s~i~ ~]~de 0.9~) h~ 

~¢r incr¢~ the ~el~ood of p~ipitadon when 

morn ~an one ~ is ~M~ more~ ~utan~ 

~fesion rams ~� ~ sIow (0.1~.3~our) 

p~n is not usury a p~blem wh~ wat~ is ~ 

Di~o~Mne c~ be g~ M su~ 

sion ~ a *~ng~ of up ~ ~0m#~; up m a 
s~ngth of ~m~ M~er wmer~r b~e~o~ 

physioM81ml saline (sodOm ~ofid¢ 0.9~o) ~ a 

suitable ~u~t~bove ~at sueng~ o~y ;vat~for 

bqe~ions is used (to avoid 
The in,owing ~n bt ~ with diamo~hMe: 

Cy¢l~in¢t 

Dexme~s~e2 

~lopefidbl3 

Hyosoine ~Ibm~de 

Hyusc~e hydrob~ 

Me~o~epm~ne 

Me~lopm~dM 

~d~olm 

gubcutaz~ous infusion solution should be monl- 

torexl regularly both to ch~k fur precipitation (and 

discoloration) and to eusme that the infm’ic n is run- 
ning at the correct rate. 

PROBLEI~ ~CO~ WiTH SYRINGB DRIVI~,~ 
The ~ow~ ~ ~le~ ~at may be enc~n- 
~ wi~ s~nge ~ve~ and the ~tion ~at sh~ld 
be ~: 

if the subeutaneeat lm~ion runs mo qufcMy cheek the 
gate Setting ~d ~e galculadom 

~d ma~ ~ ~at ~ ~j~tion dee is 

If ~e is ~ ~ec~on site macron 
do~ not need ~ ~ ch~ged--r~ms or ~ellln8 at 
~e dee ~ ~¢cfion is not in i~[ ~ ~dic~ for 
~8". but p~ or obvi~ 

1. C"y~ zinc mey precipitate at coa~n~mttans above I 0 m~ av’~ ~� p~ of p~ [ologteel S~ne or u the ~- 
~n~doe of dimo~bi~ ~afive In ~cI~ine ~; ~m~ of di~o~ne and ~cllz~eam ~so Ilabb to p~ 
¢ipita~ aft~ 24 ho~, 

~ Sp~al c~ is n~ed to avoid ~ipimdon of d~amethasone when p~g. 
3. M~ of hatop~dol and diamo~ine ~ liablc to W~pltnte fft~ 24 ho~ ~ hdop~dol ~ncen~d~ Is able 

4, Under eome ~n~tt~ metoclopm~de may b~e dt~olonred; ~ ch solutions *hould ~ di~ed. 

Equivalent doses of morphlns sulphate by mouth (as oral solution or standard tablets or as 
modified-release tablets) or of diamorphMe hydrochlofide by intramuscular injection or by 
subnutaneous infusion 
These equivalences are approximate only and may need to be udjusted according to resp~mse 

ORAL MORPHINE                    PARENTERAL DIAMORPHINE 

Moroh ne Mq~hlp. e Diamomhlne . D.tamqrpld.nq 
suh~hate .~.u=p.nat.e hydyochldrld.e by nyoi’och.lorloe oy 

oral s61ution or moaine .releaSe fntramUst~ular suIx:gtangous 
standmd table~s t~b~ ets injection Intuoion 

every 4 hours          every 12 hours          every 4 beux~           every 24 hours 

~,,~;:;-3.mg’~’..~, ;::~.; ~...;:. :.i:~=:.~Y,O:~ ~..:<-,~..’ .?.~: ~.::.: :~.’~ ::..~5:mg’.’,:S.=@’-.,:~:,~ ;:... .:".:~~:.,~ . ~5.:.ing~:~,~.:;:: ’ 

~"~’~" ............. ~0 mg 7~" mg ~ mg 

. 7zo~£~ ................................ ~ ...................... i~£~ .............. ~s 

~,~.~.~,..~’: ~:~:,~-~L-}~,.~IL~- L, ;~F~.:;/~];~:-;~ :~/:,~,.~;L:d~..x.=,. ~,;~.~;:~:=~: :,:..’.::-,,...’.~:.% -.~.,:..-.:’.~ ~ "~- 
130 mg " 4~ mg 50 mg 3~ mg 

(and should not be m.ixed) does not appl7 to ti~ use :: If " 
of ~Tdn~ shiver* in pa~liatlve car~ I~ovi~M thee.. dl~m~Mhrough ~n nora gl~ a subc=aneo~ (pre~mbM) or In~mu~ I~¢lon .of 

"~ons ~ ~ ~ed in ~rmge ~v~’ N°t ~ ~:t. add- 
of roMe=don =n ~= u~d in a ,u~cam*ous i#" ?: b3~e e~=s ~ pe~k a~tion ~ ~ldod (an e~n oeRer memoo m m use a su~maneous 

~us~ s~ reacdous ~ ~e ij~ion site; to a l~ "~:::.. 4 ho~s. 
¯ :~.~:; : 
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Chapter 4: Central nervous system 

Abb~viatiens and symbols, see inside front cover 

IBUPROFEN 
~’ndtc~tor~: fever ~nd pdn in children; 
section 10.1.1 

Ccmtions; Centre.indications; 

rection IO.LI 
Dose: see section 10.1.1; c~ff.D, 

~eo below 

12 ye~s lO mL 
Other preparations: see section lO.l.l 

NEFOPAM HYDROCHLORIDE 
lndlcadan~: moderate pain 

~.:,opioid analgesics 

~e used to relieve moderate to 
, o~ visceral origin. RepoSed 

may cause ~p~den~ ~ toleP 

, f~ gui~ s~ ~b~g ~ 
~2. 

, Opinld analged~ share many side- 
] qualitative and qugndlative differ- 
The most common include nausea, 

and dmwdness. Larger 
~iralory depression and hypo- 

Bmergency Tre~aont of 

,p, 22. 

(oplold analgesics) 
pefhidine and po.~- 

D~owsine~ may affect performance of 
asks (e.g. driving); efforts o~[ alcohol 

remains the most vehiable 

for sev~e pain although it fro. 

, It is the stand- 

wldch other oploid analgesics arc 

In addition to relief of Fain. morphine 

state of euphofla and mental d~ach- 

bl0xpl~as is ~e opioid of choice for the oral treat* 
~l of ~w~ p~n in pal~iath, e carl It is givon 

~ every 4 hours (or every 12 or 24 hom~ as 

pzeparatioas). For guidelin~ on 

~ adj~latant in palliative ce~, see p. 12. 

.l~rt~orphine has both epiold agonist and 
~pnlst prop,miss and may precipitate with- 
~ symptoms, including pain, in patients 
t~p.adent on other opinids. It has abuse pot~nfial 

may i~alf came dependence. R has a much 
~Fr deaden of action than morphine and sublin- 

~t1~ is an etfeetive analsestc for 6 to 8 hurtle. 
V~l~l~teg may be ¯ problem. Unlike most opioid 
,,~led~ i~ effects are only paxtlaily reversed. 

~loxone‘ 

.~ddne is effective for the relief of miId to mod- 
~elmin but is too coilstipating for inng-tenn ase. 

t~ltremorandde is ]e~ sedating than morphine 

~as a-~hort duratinB of a~tinn. 

,I~henax~late (in comhination with atropine, as 
~l~¢nctrope) iS used in acute diarrhoea (see sac- 

1,4.2). 

llll~lpeaone used alone is less sedating than mos- 
#to hut the only lnepvatlon a~,ailable �antatas an 

a~-emelic and is therefore not soitchle for mgniar 

~en$ in palliative care (seep. 14). 

D.Xtmpropoxypheae given alone is n very mild 
~g~alc somewhat less potent than codeine, Com- 

e’ons of dex~roptopoxyphene with paracetamol 

~l~oxamol) o~ aspirin have little more 

~ t~an p~L, ace~amol or aspirin aloft, An impor- 

d’~adventsg~ of �o*Ik"oxamol is that o~erd~- 

~a~i0nary label wonlings, see lasidh back onver 
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age (which may be combined with a]c~bul} is 
complicated by respiratory depreesion and acute 
heart f~t’inr¢ due to the dextropropoxyphe~ and by 
hepatotoxicity due to the parace~moL Rapid I~at- 
meat ts e~enti~I (san E~aergcucy Tteatm~t of 
Poisoning, p. 22). 

Dinmorphtne (h~oin) is a powrdbl opioid amd- 
gesie. Xt may- cause l~.s nausea and bylmmmion 
than mo~hln¢.. In pa!/iadw care tl~ grea~er ~oin- 
hility of dtamorphit~e eRows eff~.ive dus~ to bu 
injected in smaller volumes and rids is imixatant in 
the emaciated patient. 

DIhydroeodeine has an analgesic e~cacy similar 
to that of codeine. The dose of dthydro~leine by 
month is usually ~0mg every 4 house; do~.bfing the 
dose to 60rag may laO¥tde some addtlional pain 
relief but this may be at the �ost. of nun~ haman and 
vomiting. A 40-rag tablet is now also available. 

Alfantanli, fentanyl and remtfentanil ~ 
by injection for ina, a-~perative analseaia 
15o 1.43); fentanyl has been introdu~ reomtlyin a 
Iraasdermal dog delivery system as a ~lf-adbeslve 
patch which is changed every 72 hears. 

Meptaztnol is claimed tb have a low in¢ide~c~ of 
resplmtory dmpresslon. It has a retxated langlh of 
action of 2 to 7 hours with onPA within 15 miler’s, 
but there is an incidence of nauscu and vomitl~ 

Methadone is less ~edadn8 than morphine arid 
ac~ for longer pedods. In inolanged me, metha- 
done shoald not be administered ~ of~n ~m 
twice dally to avoid the risk of accnmalasion and 
opioid overdosage, blethadone may be ~sediust~d 
of morphine in the oscasiona], patient who expmi- 
ences excitation (or exacerbation of pain) with 
phine+ 

Nalbuphlne has a slmil~r efficacy to that of mor- 
phine for pain relief, but may have fewer side- 
effects and less.abuse l~otendal. Nansen and vomi- 
ting occar less than with other opioids but respir- 
atory dep+essioa is similar to that with mot-phlne‘ 

Oxycodone is used as the peednate in anppasiW. 
des (special order from BCM Specials) for the con- 
~-ol of pain in palliative care. 

Papaveretum is used pert-operatively, section 
15.L4.3+ 

PentazodJae has both agonist and antagonist 
properties and precipitates withdrawal symptoms, 
tnoIading pain in patients de]~ndent on other opio- 
td$. By injection it is mote potent than dthydrocod- 
eine or codeine, hat hallucinations and thanghi 
disturliancas may occur. It is not recommended and, 
in particelar, shonld bh avoided after myo~L.dinl 
infarction as it may increase p~lmona~y and aortic 
blood p~essute as well as cardiac work.         . 

l’ethldlne prodaces prompt hut ahost-lesting 
analgesia; it is less constipating than morphine, hat 
even in high do.~s ts a ]e~ potant anal~s~:. It is 
not soimble for severe continuing pain, It is used for 
analgesia in labour, and in the n~onate is associated 
with less respimtor~ deptesdon than other opioid 
analgastcs (probably because its action is_wealm0. 

Phenazo~ine is effective in severe pain and has 
less tendency to increase htliary pressm’e than other 
opioid analgasicso It ~ be ~lm!nt~te~ed sublia- 
gunily if nausea and vomiting are a prob~m. 



Aortic-re. Although caution is necessary addicts 
(and or-addicts) may be treated with analgesics in 
the same way as other people when there is a real 

cIini?al need. Doctors ~ r~’alnded that they do not 
require a special llcence to proscribe opinid anal- 
gesics for addicts for relief of pain due to nrgani~ 
disease or injury. 

MORPHINE SALTS 
Indications: see notes above; acate pulmonary 
oedema; peri-opecative analgesia se~ section 
15.1.4.3 

Cautions: hypoteusion, hypothyroidism, asthma 
(avoid daring attack) and d~cre~sed respiratory 
reserve, prostatic hypertrophy; pregnancy and 
bre~t-f, edlng; may precipitate coma in hepatio 
impairment (reduce dose or avoid bat many such 
paden~ lolerat~ raorphine well); reduce dos~ or 
avoid in renal irapairment (see also Ap[mr~ix 
elderly and de.bi[itated (reduce dose); dependrnc¢ 
(s~ere withdrawal symptoms if withdrawn 
abruptly);, use of cough suppressants containing 
opioid analgesics not ganerally recommended in 
chiLdx~n and should he avold~d altogether in 
those under at least 1 year; in[aractlons~ 
di~ 1 (opioid analgesics) 

r^tuA~va c^ee, In a~= control of pain in ~ermlnnl ill- 
ness these caudOr.s should not eecessaflty be a d~terrcnt 
to ~e use of oplo[d ~algesics 
Contr~-ind~aRons: avoid in aonto respiratory 
depression, acute aleoho~sra and where risk of 
paralytic ileus; not indicated for acute abdom~; 
also avoid in raised intracraaial p~ssure or h~ad 
injury (in addition ~o in~erfering with respiration, 
affect pupiliary msponsas vital for neurological 
a~essment); avoid injection in phaeochromo. 
cytoraa (risk of pms~r response to histamine 
release) 

Slde-~ffe¢ls: nausea and vomiting (particularly in 
initial stages), constipation, and drowsiness; 
l~er dos~ produce respiratory depression and 
hypotensioo; other side-effects include difficulty 
with mlcturition, ureteric or biliary spasra, dry 
raouth, sweating, headache, facial flushing, 
vertigo, bmdycardia, tachycardia, palpitations, 
pastural hypotenslon, hypotharmia, hallucina- 
tions, dysphoria, mood changas, dependence, 
ratoals, decreased libido or potency, rashes, urti- 
caria and praritos: overdosage: see Emergency 
Treatment of Poisoning, p. 22; for reversal of 
oploid-induced respiratory depmssion,.see 
tion 

Abbreviations and symbols, s=� inside front cover 

pital protocoIs 
Myocardial infarction, by ~low 
don (2rag/minute), 10mg followed 
5-10mg if ne~essacy; elderly or 
reduce dose by half 
Acute pulraonary oederaa, by slow 
injection (2 rag/minute) 5-10 mg 
Chronic 
t~on (not suitable for ~ 

Prescribing in Palliative Care, p, 12 
PoM orCD Morphine Oral Solutions 
Oral solutions of morphine can be 
writing the formula; 
Mo~ 
Chloroform water to 5 mL 

~peckffed by ~e 
pe~ 5 mL the sulutloa becomes C2D. 
don sen Controlled Drug~ and Drug Dependence, 
is ~su~l 
5or 10mL 

Oramorph® (Boehfinger lngdheim) 
PoM Oramorph@ oral soltrtion, morphine s! 

lOmg/Sm.L. Net price 100.mL pack = ~2~ 
250-mL pack = £5.36; 500-mL 
Label: 2 

FoMOratm~rph@ Unit Dose 14a1~ 

vial, net price 25 vials = £3.31. Label: 2 .. 
CD Oramorph@ Unit Dose l~ial~ 30 n 
sugar-free, morphine sulphate 30mg/5-mL:l 
net pri~ 25 vials = £9.30. Latch 2 

CD Oramorph® concentrated oral solution, 
fi’an, raorphia¢ suIphat¢ 100 rag/5 mL. Net 
30.mL pack = £6.47; t21NmL pack 
~bn~h with calibrated dLoppe0. Labd: 2 

CDOramorph~ ~dt Dose Vials lOOmg 
vials), sugar-free, mor~phine sulphate I00~ 
m.L vial, n~t price 25 vials = £31.00. 

~hine sulphat~ lOrag 

56qab pa~k = £6.~1; 20m$ 
£12.62; 50 rag (pale g~n), " 

~1.55. Label: 2 
by w~ket opini~, 

to need 

clear enclosing ivory and blown 

20rag, net price 30- 
60-cap pack = £11.42; 50 rag, 

60-cap pack = £27.68; 
ffi £27.68, 60.cap pack = 

see below 
by weaker 

every 12 bouts, 
n of 25-.~0~ a~ ~ce~ary (24- 

he~ween dosage adjustment}; in pati~’R~ 
ot~l morphiue snhsfi~tc same total 

SR ¢~psules in single o1" 2 divided 

must also spselfy ’tablets’ or ’sos- 

m/r, morphine sulphate 30rag (light 
30-cap l~k = £13.16: 60rag 

(pink), 30- 
120 mg (green), 30-cap pack 

150rag (blue), 30,cap pack = £~3,95; 
(~ed-brown), 30-~ap pack = £55.67. 

sea below 
pain uncontrolled by weaker 

~ once dally lnc~essed in ir~rements of 
receiving oral 
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Injections 
CD Morphine Sulphate (Non-propde~ary) 
Injection, morphine sulphate 10, 15, 20, and 
30mg/mL, net price l- and 2.mL arap (all) = 64- 
96p 

CD Min-I-Jet~ Morphine Sulphata 
Injection, machine sulphate 10mg/mL, ne~ p~ce 
2-mL diaposable syringe = £10,g5 

CD Morphine and Atropine lnleotlon 
Set section 15.1.4.3 

CD Morphine Sulphate Raplleot 
Injection. raorphln¢ sulphate 1 mg/raL, net pric~ 
50.mL disposable syringe ~ £9.50; 2 mg/mL, 50- 
mL disposable syringe = £I0.50 

Suppositories 
CD Morphine (Hen-proprietary) 
Suppositories, morphine hydrochlorlde or aulpbate 

lOmg, net price 12 = £6,12; 15rag, 12 = £5.54; 
20rag0 12 = £7,45; 30 rag, 12 = £8.10. Label: 2 

Available from Aurora, l~vaes, Madindale 
Note. Both ~he stse~lgth of the suppositories and th~ a~’- 
phine salt cantain~t tn them m~t be sprcified by the 
pr~cfiber 

Pfic~ ~e net, see p.l 


